Chapter 5 Passion and Death of Jesus Christ

Across
1. The word_______means witness.
4. Unfounded prejudice against the Jewish People
5. what happens on Holy Thursday
7. Another name for God or Father
12. Who betrayed Jesus
13. Who had to help Jesus carry the cross
14. Jesus told_______to watch his mom
16. Who took Jesus off the cross
18. The 71 member supreme legislative and judicial body of the Jewish people
19. how many Mary's were at the crucifixion
20. the guards camp and__________Jesus

Down
2. The name for the four separate accounts of the Passion of Christ
3. Jesus entered_______for passover
6. Where was Jesus Crucified
8. in Jewish history, the priest in charge of the Temple worship
9. On Jesus cross it said
10. God did not abandon_______
11. who was inside the tomb
15. who cut the guard's ear
17. Peter___________Jesus 3 times